
VICTORIA
&  ZETA FIVE
Make this your most enjoyable
holiday season ever ...

Add some action to your party
with live entertainment!



VICTORIA&  ZETA FIVE:  The Band

Solo artist Victoria Hammill with her electric 
Zeta Five string violin powered by Mesa Boogie 
and Real McCoy - is a true blues/rock/rhythm 'n 
blues/jazz fusion violinist and vocalist, with 
passion, energy, tone, and stellar delivery and 
presence.
 
With a solid rhythm section, Victoria & Zeta 
Five create a unique and magical signature 
sound that captivates the listeners with a 
fusion of American blues, rhythm and blues, 
smooth jazz, afro pop, Latin Brazilian, originals 
and covers. 

In�uences come from electric rock blues 
guitarists, such as; Jimi Hendrix, Stevie Ray 
Vaughan, Roy Buchanan, Je� Beck, Carlos 
Santana, John Lee Hooker, Albert Collins, 
Buddy Guy, and other greats. 

Depending upon the venue, the Austin-based 
VICTORIA & ZETA FIVE BAND performs as a 4 
piece core with vocals, electric violin, guitar, 
drums and percussion, and bass; to a 6 piece 
with keyboard and/or sax and/or harmonica 
and/or backup vocals. 

The Zeta Five Band includes some of the �nest 
guitarists, bassists, drummers, percussionists, 
keyboardist, sax and harp players to round out 
the full energetic sound. 

Victoria Hammill will create the right combo 
for  your event.

VICTORIA&  ZETA FIVE:  The Dynamic Duo
An eclectic mix of originals, a fusion of American blues, 
rhythm and blues, smooth jazz, classical, reggae, and 
Brazilian genres,  with a few choice covers, including 
Christmas / New Years Eve Classics,  with Victoria 
Hammill (vocals, violin, guitar) and native Brazilian 
Sergio Yazbek (rhythm / lead guitar). 

VICTORIA&  ZETA FIVE:  Três Dimensões 
The Dynamic Duo with native Brazilian Sergio Yazbek 
(rhythm / lead guitar) and native Brazilian, Luiz Coutin-
ho, on percussion, who adds a twist of Latin Brazilian - 
Afro Pop to the mix. 

VICTORIA HAMMILL:  Solo Artist

Acoustic Violin Serenade
Solo artist, Victoria Hammill, performs a variety of 
traditional and contemporary classic Christmas songs 
on acoustic violin as she strolls through minglers at 
parties and special events.  

Let’s Go Caroling
Victoria leads guests in caroling with her voice (and/or 
piano / guitar) in the home and strolling through their 
local neighborhoods and community centers. 
 

For booking and additional info contact:
Victoria Hammill at (512) 791-2541 or send email 
to Victoria@ZetaFive.com. 

Visit us on the web at www.ZetaFive.com for video 
and live and studio recordings.

Demo CD Available Upon Request.

Whether you’re throwing a 
small party or large event, we 
provide the entertainment.
Make this your most enjoyable holiday season ever 
... Add some action to the party with VICTORIA & 
ZETA FIVE LIVE!

“The band is composed of some brilliant musi-
cians, but dare I say the things Victoria does with 
her violin are simply magni�cent ... the music is 
phenomenally good”

-- UNSIGNED 
The Largest Magazine Dedicated to Indie Music

Victoria & Zeta Five want to make your event one 
to remember.  Please ask how we can help you 
design a program perfectly suited to your needs 
and budget.  

Original and Cover material, including Christ-
mas and New Years Eve classics, are tailored to 
�t your event.  No worries about programming 
playlists and swapping out CDs with your home 
stereo system rather than enjoying time with your 
guests!  

Advance Set Up of Instruments, Amps, P.A. and 
Sound Check prior to your special event.  Our 
Bose(R) L1 Model II Single B2 bass system with T1 
Audio Engine delivers a potent combination of 
portability and performance. It's compact and 
light enough to make setup quick and easy, yet 
powerful enough to �ll a mid-sized venue.   Great 
for both live music and making announcements, 
introductions, etc.  to your guests.  
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